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The Night Of The Nurses' Revenge
By AUGUST A SUGGS

Shafer Goodloe, big time medical student and former man about
campus, arranged himself in fro nt of his super sharp swinging singles
apartment room mirror. Everything was perfect : the tie matched the
slacks, the shirt was pressed but not "too" pressed, the shoes were
"comfortably" casual. He walked his slick, sleek frame through the
front door and out into the parking lot. Conspicuously (but not too
conspicuously) he carried his " used look" patent leather medical bag to
the car. Gracefully, with that practiced aire of cool indifference, he slid
into his 197 6 Chevy Monza ...
LITTLE DID HE KNOW THAT ...
. .. At Willie Mae's Wine Palace, at 9th and Broad, Roosevelt Amos
Leeks was boozing it up for ano ther night on the town. But Roosevelt

Emergency Room Ping Pong

was no ordinary drunk. He was actually a paid informer. He was paid
by a clandestine band of nurses, vehemently intent on getting back at
the good Dr. Goodloe for having been seduced and, as one of them put
it, "being taken against my will." Yes, Roosevelt's job was to find .the
most disgusting, ignorant, insipid, narrow-minded, lethargic troll he
could, and somehow get him not only to ETMH immediate care, but
actually admit him to the Halls of Kuske ... SN/SS. No troll - no
booze money - from this clandestine group of young nurses, intent on
paying back Mr. Cool once and for all for "being taken against my
will ."
These nurses, or the "big whites" as Roosevelt Amos Leeks called
them, wanted only a particular kind of prospect. He had to satisfy the
following criteria, calculated to drive any JMS, even Shafer Goodloe
(ex-SAE rush chairman and Georgia cheerleader), totally insane. He
could not be a veteran; he had to be unable to give the remotest piece
of information about himself, YET he still must have the ability to say
these
words
over
and
over ... "I have diarrhea, I am
constipated" ... in a maddening, blank-faced monotone.

By DAVE CRIPPEN

3:00A.M. at 5-S MAXI
Hi there, sports fans, it's Saturday night, three AM and time
Interservice Hospital Ping-Pong brought to you LIVE from
University Hospital Emergency Room. Staff Medicine has won
toss-up and has elected to serve. The other services are in position
here comes the fi rst patient!

for
the
the
and

CC: "Feels Ba d."

Roosevelt Amos Leeks had done his job well, the nurse who had been
taken against her will thought. She crouched down behind the EKG
machine to hear the interview. Shafer Goodloe, dressed immaculately in
perfectly fitting green scrubs, entered in that serious looking "intense
young doctor" manner of his.

PI: This is a 59-year-old, 385-pound, alcoholic, diabetic , hypertensive.
black male with a history of three prior MI's, congestive failure, chronic
kidney disease, gou t and "nerves."

"How do you do,
Mr. Bethune. What
brings you to the
hospital?"

The Medicine service jumps to position. The clock is running. The
medical resident enters the room an d the match is on . ..

" 'D bus."

"Say there, fella, ever been in the Army?"
"No, Doc, sure haven't."
" Ever been to the Talmadge?"
"Yeah, about ten years ago for an ingrown toenail."
"Well, in the interest of continuity of care, we feel that you should go
on back there. The doctors there are familiar with your case since
you've been there before and they can do a more appropriate work-up
since they know your prior history!"

PINGGGG!!
"Naaa, I don't like that place. The nurses are ugly and they let a bunch
of smart ass kids in white coats practice on me when they thought I
wasn't looking. I want to stay right here and have you take care of
me!"

FOUL!! Serve again.
"Say there, fella, you got any pain right here? " (Resident does
hand-stand on the patient's right upper quadrant.)

"No, I mean what is
bothering you?"
"I hurts."
"Where
hurt?"

do

you

" All over."

(Shafer's eyebrows
twitch
begin
to
uncontrollably.)
3:42A.M.The Treatment Room
"Now let me get this
straight. Are you
sure you're not a
veteran?"

(A blank stare. )
"In
Army ,
the
carrying
guns,
cleaning bathrooms
m ay be."

"OWWW! That hurts!"

SURGERY CONSULT!
PINGGG!
(See PING-PONG, Page 6)

(See REVENGE, Page 7)

Photo by Wm. Byron Williams

Our fashion editor has designed this coordinated spring
outfit for the well-dressed MCG co-ed. Unfortunately,
this exclusive ensemble is carried by a limited number of
boutiques and is not widely available. Those co-eds with
the prerequisite physical endowments should contact
the editor for further details.
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STRICK-l Y OPINION

Feedback
Results
The response to last month's CADAVER opinion poll was
underwhelming (as we _expected it would be). From a student
population of over 2500, we received a total of 24 responses (1 %).
Consequently we can assume that 99% of the student body either likes
the present CADAVER format or at least doesn't dislike it enough to
take 60 seconds to register a complaint. We, therefore, take this as a
mandate to maintain the status quo.
POLL RESULTS
School
No. Responding
Avg. Rating

Medicine
7
1.57

Undergraduate
Nursing
6
0.25

Graduate
Nursing

8
0.38

Allied Health
3
0.67

It is obvious that most respondents were part of the vocal minority
which vehemently detests THE CADAVER and which contributes most
of the "Diatribes to the Editor." The comments were certainly
consistent with previous invectives. For example:
COMMENT: "More represen tat ive input . .. more constructive
articles .. . less destructive communication .. . respect for the school."
Grad. Nursing Students

RESPONSE: Effete critics such as these generally provide nothing
constructive to any effort and certainly have contributed little to THE
CADAVER. Jargon such as "destructive communication" is typical of
the horseshit which is spoon-fed to nursing students here and
_particularly to graduate nursing students who are being molded in the
image of Dotty Milhous White. If nursing students were genuinely
concerned about "respect for the school" they would be more aghast at
the activities and statewide public image of their Dean than they
apparently are. We at least have received nothing in writing which
presents a nursing student's viewpoint of "Watergate South," pro or
con.
COMMENT: "More articles on research on MCG campus . .. more
professionalism. " Graduate Nursing
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that my sch ool is publishing such garbage." Allied Health '77

RESPONSE: It isn't really garbage until you have finished cleaning the
fish on it.
COMMENT: "Less stupid vulgarity." Med

77

RESPONSE: Would intelligent vulgarity satisfy you?
COMMENT: "Do away with this publication. Use th e money for better
things." Med '78

RESPONSE: With our budget we could send Dean White and Dr. Bailey
on an all-expense-paid trip to Vidalia.,ls that what you have in mind?
COMMENT: "More satire." Med '77

RESPONSE: What are you, some kind of weirdo?

Clark Hill Area Available
As was mentioned in last
month's issue of THE CADAVER,
the Medical College of Georgia
Student Council pays Augusta
College $6000 per year for use of a
lodge and recreation area at Clark
Hill
This
area
has
an
air-conditioned
pavillion,
with
tables, chairs, kitchen utensils,
dressing room areas, juke box, fire
place, and both indoor and outdoor
sports equipment. There are many
picnic areas with tables and grills,
boat and launching ramp and dock,
camping area, and a beach and
swim area with a float. The
pavillion may be reserved by groups
of more than 10 people for$ 25. 00
(which is refunded if the area is left
More
information is
clean).
available at the Student Council
Office, Student Center, second
floor.
Below is a map of how to get to
the recreation area from MCG. The
area is very nice and we hope
everyone will have a chance to use
it.
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RESPONSE: This· is still another reflection of the MCG nursing school
mentality, i.e. the association between research and professionalism. It
appears that what is really needed is research into ways of convincing
Georgia taxpayers that they should feel honored when one of their
leading nursing "professionals" asks them to pay for her $294.25 per
day penthouse in New Orleans during a convention, as well as a long list
of other extravagances as elucidated on the front page of THE
ATLANTA CONSTITUTION of 26 Feb. 1976.
COMMENT: " ... Less filth and grossness. Yo u can aid us in changing
the public image of nursing by printing articles of better quality."
Nursing '76

RESPONSE: You could help by writing articles of better quality . What
was the title of your last contribution? How about a treatise on the
contributions of Dorothy White to the public image of nursing?

The Cadaver is an ex-cathedra campus yellow sheet and sandwich
wrap published by the students of the Medical College of Georgia.
Views expressed by our readers are not necessarily those of the
editorial staff. In fact , views expressed by the editors do not
necessarily reflect those of the editorial staff.

COMMENT: "Articles filthy; this running battle between nursing and
medical students is significa ntly hindering professional relations."
N ursing '76

OUR MOTTO: Dyspare unia is better than no pareunia at all.
OUR SLOGAN: Non lllegitimus Carborundum.

RESPONSE: What is hindering professional relations more is the mass
production of untrained nurses dedicated to the proposition that
.. professionals" do research and primary nursing is provided at a lower
tier of the health care ladder.
COMMENT: "More intellectual material." Nursing '76

RESPONSE : This would effectively prohibit any contributions from
the school of nursing.
COMMENT: " Th is is a disgraceful paper. I am ashamed to even claim

Editor ...... .. .... . . . .......... . . ....... Dan Strickland
Assistant Editor . . ........ .. .. . ... ... .. ... . Jim McMillan
Circulation Manager .. ... . .. ............. Leigh Hutchinson
Writers ....... ... . Dave Crippen, Ray Fowler, Steve Patterson
Faculty Advisor .... ....... .. ..... .. .... Dr. Malcolm Page
Faculty Advisor Emeritus &
Trenchant Columnist .... .... ........ Dr. R. B. Greenblatt
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THE LIGHTER SIDE OF
"where the responsibility is at"
... by RA YMONDO
I firmly promised my mother at
the beginning of the fourth grade
that I would get up at 7:30 AM
each morning before school, rather
than dragging myself from sleep at
8 :25 to be at school in five
minutes.
This
promise
was
immediately forgotten as I found
manifold late-night goodies to
continue my basic education in
corruption into the wee hours, and
for the remainder of my pre-JMS
years the alarm clock became
increasingly an object of contempt
and consternation.
Thus schooled in the manners
and customs of a "late person," I
nonchalantly picked the dried
whatever that stuff is from my
eyes, silently cursing the day I
announced my decision to pursue
medicine and nurses, planning to
enroll in Podunk Northwestern
School of Underwater Mental
Masturbation as soon as possible,
insisting of course on late classes.
The whole lot of us JMS's, worn
out by the previous two-thirds of
our third year, had listened with
incredulity as our resident told us
the day before that rounds would
be at 6:30AM, and that we were to
have seen our patients beforehand.
And now, at half past seven, I
leaned lazily against the wall as the
resident thumbed casually through
the patient's old chart (admitted
for
malignant
ringworm
in
association with Herpes Type II of
the umbilicus), trying to find the
p oor fellow's serum bat-shit in
1913 . My thoughts were of the
warmth of my humble rack back
home, of Fred who blinked sleepily
from his cage as I dug under the
bed at 6:05 AM for a sock that
hadn't been worn m ore than three
times (he never squawks before
7 :00), and of how, damn-it, I had
to get to bed tonight at some
sensible hour.
But, I was there on time, by
Suggs. I had to impress this
son-of-a-bitch because in about
three or four weeks he would be
giving me a grade which would
forever reflect my efforts on the
service. It wouldn't matter if I had
drawn all the blood, started the
IV's, done the lab work, put the
frigging casts on, held retractors at
4 AM when I couldn't even see, put
the Foley's in so suavely that the
patient didn't even shudder, done
the write-ups (printed the damn
things where somebody could read
th em), smiled at the crummy jokes,
listened
patiently
to
endless
meaningless
discussions
about
benign vs. malignant hangnail or the
prop er treatment of an armadillo
with diarrhea, when in fact I
needed the basic mechanisms, not
the eso teric bullshit ; no, these
won' t matter because they won't be
t he basis for my grade.

Listen to me sophomores, you
wise fools. They's gonna take your
ass, make a lab tech, nurse's aid,
gopher (go for), stenographer and
every other conceivable kind of
non-doctor type personnel out of
you, demand that you go and read
the most trivial articles about the
finest points of a case when in fact
you don't know the causes,
diagnostic procedures and work-up,
treatment, and prognosis of the
basic disease which you don't have
time to read about because you're
working your doobles off, keep you
up all night beating patients over
the · head with blunt objects to
initiate urination (see CADAVER,
about two issues back), starting
IV's, removing impactions, holding
retractors for hours when the
anesthetist can see better than you
can and resenting questions like
"what's that?", and then in the
final analysis they're gonna grade
you on how well you related to the
housestaff.
On what? Oh yes, there's the ol'
Catch 22 of the wards. There's the
part of the evaluation about
write-ups, orals, clinical knowledge
and insight, and patient care. But
there's also the last line that says
''Ability to relate to housestaff,"
and boy if you aren't good at
juggling personalities, you're gonna
get nailed.
One of my many flaws is that I
try to get buddy-buddy with the
people with whom I'm working.
The residents are so close to my
own age that first-name basis seems
certainly
in
order,
and
an
occasional jab in the ribs with a
joke or slight personality slander,
standard practice among my peers,
seems also permitted. In a recent
rotation I made the mistake of
kidding a resident about ·his
pronunciation
of
the
word
"Prostate" (with the "r"). It cost
me a long sermon on proper
resident/student rapport, and in
spite of efforts on my part to fulfill
these standards subsequently, I was
from then on a "smart ass" to him.
I was careful to do everything in
the department's requirements for
the rotation, and the other student
on the service and I worked hard,
equally so I thought. My grade was
a C-minus, his an A. On what basis?
It's gotta be on the ability to relate~
to the housestaff.
But try to appeal the grade and
see what happens. I wrote a jovial
letter to one teacher, and he
thought I was pathologic. You talk
to the resident and he thinks it's a
fair evaluation. We could have been
friends, but if he is going to stoop
so very low as to let entirely
personality-type friction be his
evaluation of a student ... tll.e fury
sticks in my throat in ultimate
exasperation.
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STUDENT COUNCIL OFFERS
FISH &CHIPS IN LONDON
AUGUST 14-27,1976
Whether your cup of tea is at the Ritz in the afternoon after
marveling at Westminister Abbey and Buckingham Palace or at
Coevent Gardens at dawn after pub-hopping and disco-dancing,
you can fmd it all in London on the Student Council's London
adventure, August 14-27, 1976.
Especially arranged for MCG students, faculty, employees, and
alumni and their families, the trip will include roundtrip airfare
between Augusta and London on Delta and British Airways in
addition to hotel accommodations with continental breakfasts,
four theater tickets, a day trip to Oxford College and
Stratford-on-Avon, a special farewell dinner, visits to a British
, hospital/medical center, and much more. Although the normal
airfare-only tab between Augusta and London is $896.00, the
cost of this trip for MCG'ers is $625.00. A $100.00 deposit will
be necessary by April15, 1976 to reserve a place.
If bargaining with street vendors on Petticoat Lane, pouring
over diaries in the British Museum, and bicycling through Hyde
Park interests you, then call Sheryle Eubanks, Coordinator of
Campus Activities, at 3186 or come to the second floor of the
Student Center for more details.
Why? I'm not crazy. Somebody's
gonna look at that grade and say
that I loafed or didn't study or
stopped working when in reality it
mattered absolutely zilch how hard
I worked because this jerkhead had
his mind made up. I'm sorry ... say
'prostrate' all you want to, but
don't give me a C you stupid
dimwit.
So what do you do? Try to
please, stay slightly aloof with your
non-medical opinions to yourself,
don't talk too much, make
observations with some insight in
them, and do what they tell you. If
you try too much to assert your
humanity they'll screw you.
Finally, you're not going to have
much time to study, depending of
course on the service, . your
residents' whims, and your own
ability to stay awake and recall
print observed through blurred
eyes. Therefore, the amount of new
information that you carry away
from the rotation is DIRECTLY
proportional to how interested
your resident is in seeing you learn
anything.
I just finished a rotation where if
I had asked the resident any
indications for anything I would
have: 1) Been completely ignored,
2) Been told to go look it up, or 3)
Been given some short, cursory,
quite unsatisfactory answer. On his
part no lectures, periods of
questions, or anything was arranged
whereby I might tap his knowledge.
Fortunately there were other
lectures and conferences arranged

and the department chairman was
one of the greatest guys in the
world who would stop a conference
and say "for the .students let's
explain why ... etc."
What's more they're going to
ignore you in the operating room .
With rare exception you will yea
verily be little more than a piece of
furniture designed to be quiet and
hold retractors. The surgeons will
work hard an d competently, pinch
an occasional nurse on the tit with
a hemostat, and ignore your ass like
you'll never believe. There will be
the occasional attending who'll grill
you to a crisp, leaning over the
table to cry "YOU DON'T KNOW
ANYTHING!!!" , but give me one
like that rather than one who'll
refer my questions to a later date.
For sure and for · real, if you're
gonna learn it on the wards it will
be from your residents, and the
majority of them will not take well
to your questions. The ones that do
will stand out in your mind for
years as landmarks of your
educational progress, and the ones
that treat you like shit will stand
out as barriers.
This IS a Medical College, a
school. We pay money to come and
work on the wards, and we deserve
more than we're getting. Teach us,
beat us with whips, talk to us for
hours, but DO TALK! Spill your
guts, spend hours on the proper
interpretation of chest x-rays,
indications for exploration of the
common bile duct, and the
(See COLLEGE, Page 7)

BECOME A YEARBOOK EDITOR
Applicants are now being considered for editorship of the
AESCULAPIAN for 1976-77. Names should be submitted to the
Student Council or AESCULAPIAN office by 28 April 1976. The
editor will be chosen and announced in May.
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the Bureau of Standards asked ·me
to be th eir living example of the
meter (in circumference, that is},
and why I have to wear a red light
to warn low-fly ing aircraft.
To the editor:
Finally, Clitoria and Philpot
As I am sure that all the nursing speak so easily and with such
school has been waiting with bated authority as to the availability of
breast (sic) for my reply , I have the "local working girls" and
taken this moment to change hands pimps,
particularly when the
(the hair is getting so thick in my former speaks of how she knows
right palm}, take up crayon and everything I have always wan ted to
toilet tissue, and in turn respond to know
but
were
afraid
to
each of my critics.
ask . .. well gee, how do I know
Jim D. started out with a what they did before they came to
thoughtful letter but obviously had nursing school? And Clitoria,
little to back up his opinions apparently the only med students
because at the onset he said he who would ask you out are the
hadn't read my article but thrown "effeminate,
skinny,
beardless,
it away before reading it after stringy-haired,
snot-nosed,
glancing over the first line or so. He unethical,
narrow
and
further inserts his lower extremity filthy-minded adolescent(s)." Now
into his oral orifice when he quite if you wanna meet a real hunk of
benignly glosses over the fact that dynamite with an eight-foot fuse,
he is married and isn't called upon call up Crippen, Suggs, or me and
to deal in the very matter upon we'll see if we can fit you into our
which he has chosen to become schedule. But please, don't bring
vocal, tho' not vocal enough to your "ru bber finger guards," which
identify himself. Thus empowered I'm sure you acquired to get a
with
his
selfassumption,
a better grip on your Coke bottle.
champion of the intoleran ce that is
For you know, my lovely editor,
bred into th e miniscule closet of a my contribution to th e recent
mind which allows not the glimmer fis hwrap was intended for exactly
of humor, fun, ge ntle ·rib-prodding, what it did, to stir up some interest
and open-mindedness, he speaks in this paper. I became exhausted
out on behalf of all med students with seeing one person compose
who haven't ever undressed without and fill the pages of th e paper,
first turning out the lights.
which inevitably marks the demise
To Steve, I have always admire d of a long-standing institution.
his academ ic acumen and ability to
I shall continue to pursue my
summarize
and
compile
his vaginally-oriented hobbies for my
thoughts on a subject. But, my charm is such that . .. well, to
furry-headed
fr ie nd, know me is to be filled with lustful
Judea-Christian theology will never intent . .. and really now, Crippen,
}ive with the agnostic's pure lust for Loretta von Pig Sty says you can't
living and the erotic byproducts go fifteen minutes, much less 14
acquired thereby. And Steve, hours!
maybe the patients are not
Raymond a
holsteins, gorks, trolls, ze bras, land
whales, and so forth, but until you Dear Sir,
walk into a room and watch with
Regarding the letter in last
incredulity as a patient stands in
issue
by
"ARN"
the middle of his bed and urinates month's
concerning
my
alleged
lack
of
into the trash can, or draw blood
"Bulges,"
I
feel
that
I
must
qualify
from a vomiting stroker whose EEG
is described by parallel lines, or this observation.
Like any normal man I have been
reinsert a chewed-through IV line,
or work-up a fellow with side pain known to experience spontaneous
at 4 AM whose · vocabulary is so erection upon noting a particularly
limited that he cannot tell you attractive fema le. I have, however,
whether his pain began yesterday or taken this pheno menon one step
a year ago, or stay up all night further. I happen to have a very
suturing a digital nerve on the long highly developed cremasteric reflex
finger of a woman who was slashed and whenever I note a particularly
with a hunting knife by her homely female, one whose face
boy friend as she gestured her would not only stop a clock but
opinion of him ... call them what would stop time, I experience a sort
you will, but I think that it's the of erection in reverse. My highly
"will to get well, " or rather the tuned and sensitive equipment
absence of it, that makes me retracts into my body reflex ly, thus
shudder. So , get out of medicine? avoiding any ign ominy or possible
Naw man, there's too much else damage.
ARN, I'm at a loss to explain
that makes it great, but you can't
help but let certain things stand out why whenever you happen to see
me this event occurs. Perhaps my
in your mind.
To A.R.N., I must say that your bulge sees your bulge first.
"charmingly lame," but obviously
Obediently you rs,
"so uth ern" ideas on sex and the
JS/ Dave Crippen, ARD
male genitalia are mere wistful
We suspect that ARN
dreams of an imaginary school girl.
has all he~: bulges in the
Co me, my lady, and let me show
right places, but as yet
you why I have to tum down ojfers
she refuses to reveal
from the telephone company, why them for verification.

~
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An open letter to Mr. Dave
Crippen,
Augusta
Su ggs,
Raymondo, et. al.
re letter to the editor,
CADAVER, March 3, 19 76.

THE

Mr. Crippen :
I just read your letter. When I
finis hed throwing up and laughing,
I felt led to respond"
For those of you readers who do
not recall, Mr. Crippen complained
of
" . .. the . arrogant
and
condescending attitudes of several
nurses and other (non-physician)
hea lth professionals toward several
'Staph' writers . .. in almost every
issue of THE CADAVER ... "
Doesn't this in itself tell you
something, Mr. Crippen? Are you
deluded enough to think these
attitudes toward you and other
"Staph"
writers
are
totally
unfounded and that what you truly
deserve are laurals and applause for
your literary efforts? Surely you
jest!
The other point of hilarity in
your letter is the remark about
wanting to " ... give one of these
would-be editorialists a chance to
ex hibit professional, responsible
journalism ... " Mr. Crippen, after
having read some of th e fe cal
matter you and some other
"Staph" writers have produced, I
can't help but fee l that this is just
an
eensy,
weensy
bit
INCONSISTENT! I sincerely doubt
yo u
would
know
what
"p r ofe ssional,
responsible
journalism" was if it bit you!
Hearing a "Staph" writer talk of
''prof e ssional,
responsible
journalism" produces almost as
much mirth and laughter as the
thought of Yassir Arafat collecting
for the United Jewish Appeal.
No, Davey, you'll never win the
Pulitzer Prize, but you do have my
nomination for the "Brass Balls "
award, because that's what you'd
have to have to make as gutsy a
statement as you did.
Yours truly,
A. Vox Humana

~

Obviously
Mr.
Crippen's satire was lost
on you. If you read the
letter from Marietta
Nelson on page 3 of the Jan. 28, 1976
issue,
this
fact
will
become
embarrassingly clear to you. Apply your
comments to the original letter and see if
you don't find them an eensy, weensy
bit IRONIC!

THOUGHT FOR THEDA Y
By Stevie Wonder
It is remarkable to observe
The humanizing effect
That sheer pressure can have
On human beings.
Pushed to the l(mits of our
endurance
A ll of our pretenses drop away
And we come back to what we
are.

OPEN LJ:TTF R TO PARENTS
Dear Pa1ents:
The Section of Pediatric
Cardiology of the Department of
PediStrics is conducting a study,
the purpose of which is to
compare the electrocardiograms
and vectorcardiograms of normal
boys and girls. Previous studies
have
shown
that
the
electrocardiograms of black
adults differ fro m those of white
adults. There is a paucity of such
information in children. For this
reason, we would like to
undertake a study to determine
if such differences exist in
children and if so, why? These
studies, we believe, will be
valuable in understanding and
int erpreting
normal
and
abnormal heart tracing of
children suspected of having
heart disease.
The study will include a
cardiovascular examination. The
following studies will then be
performed: Electrocardiogram,
Vectorc ardiogram,
Phonocardio gram
and
Echocardiogram. These studies
are
similar
to
the
electrocardiogram and do not
involve any pain or discomfort.
Your child will also have a
fingerstick
performed
to
determine his/her hematocrit.
At the conclusion of these
studies you will be informed of
the results of the examination
and of the tests. There will be no
charge.
We request your participation
in this study by permitting us to
perform the above studies on
your "children. We are interested
in children between the ages of 5
to 15 years, both girls and boys.
Please call any of the
undersigned at 828-2336 so that
we can answer any questions
you may have and make an
appointment for you.
Your cooperation is very
much appreciated and we will
look forward to hearing from
you. Thank you for taking the
time to read this letter.
/S/ Mohinder K. Thapar, M.D.
Fellow in Pediatric Cardiology
Department of Pediatrics
/S/ P. Syamasundar Rao , M.B.
Associate
Professor
of
Pediatrics
Pediatric
Section
of
Cardiology
/S/ William B. Strong, M.D.
Associate
Professor
of
Pediatrics
Director,
Pediatric
Section
of
Cardiology
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VICI OUS ..
SNARLING.
ILL-TEMPERED.

By DAVE CRIPPEN

Author's Note: Last time, in
chapter 4, we watched in wide-eyed
amaz em ent as Dr.
Breezenip
described in revolting detail the
subtleties of his creation, the
Porkentusku s fecalllphilia snare.
Chapter 5 opens at one in the
m orning in a darkened and quiet
ETMH cafeteria, the most logical
plilce for a hog with a predilection
for fecu len ce of all kinds to hide
out.
CHAPTER 5
The intricate snare stood silently
amid
the
dark,
dank,
cockroach-infested cafeteria. It was
quiet. So quiet you could've heard
an ant pee on cotton. Suddenly the
solitude was broken by the rythmic
sounds of hoofbeats, distant at
first , then growing increasingly
louder.
Trot . .. trot ... trot ...
trot. Then silence again. The hog's
head appeared at the doorway and
as h e peered into the darkness he
sensed a familiar vibration. How
succulent it was. How irresistable.
The large - banana-shaped fecal
specim en borrowed (with a receipt)
fro m Dr. Henry Middleton lay
tantalizingly on the snare platform,
covered with three flavors of ice
cream, topped with nuts, hot fudge
on the side, and, on top, a big red
cherry. The hog's taste buds shifted
into high gear. He looked around
and, seeing no imminent danger,
leapt t oward the bait.
The hog hit the platform on all
fours and, slashing and snarling,
hungrily gobbled down the prize.
He paused a moment, belched
loudly, patted his epigastrium with
his left hoof and set upon licking
up th e remnants, unsuspecting of
the events going on above him.
The snare sprang into action.
Squirt .. psss .. splash .. splatter . . splat . . crissss .. ohhhh ..
ahhh .. gurgle .. tinkle .. whee ..
.. FLIP !!! The full color 10"xl4"
photo of Augusta Suggs sitting in
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the XXX-rated theater, his lap
seductively draped by a raincoat,
flipped into full view of the hog,
inches from his beady little eyes.
The hog looks up, stares intently at
the photo for a brief moment, then
turns, lifts his hind leg and reduces
the fine silk finish to a soggy, boggy
mess. Eucch!! Trot . .. trot ...
tro t ... trot .. . , the sounds echo
down the hall ·becoming more and
more distant.'
Failure?!?
The
snare
sags
impotently in the still nigh t air. All
was silent again ... for about ten
seconds,
then . . . CRASH!
Windows rattle, flies near the
three-day-old pot roast scatter into
the air like pigeons in Central Park.
Silence again.
The
Ad
Hoc
Committee
members smiled glibly at each other
and sipped particularly dry martinis
as Dr. Breezenip tugged the limp
body of the great pink hog toward
the waiting steel cage. "Yes,
gentlemen (puff ... puff ... ), we
can all be thankful for that
corroded
fire
extinguisher
mounting .
Of
course
(puff ... puff ... ), I knew all
about it and had included it in my
backup plans in case the snare
failed. I'd say the can hit the hog
dead center on his head. Very well
planned and executed." Click. Dr.
Breezenip pushed the lock into
place and turned to face the Ad
Hoc Com mittee in general and the
Ad Hoc chairman of the Ad Hoc
Committee, Dr. Terrence Klutzkie,
in particular. "Well, turkeys, there
you are. One 'Great Pink Porker,'
signed, sealed, and delivered." Dr.
Breezenip broke into one of his
better leers. A thin stream of saliva
trickled out of the corner of his
mouth. "Now, where's my virgins?"
Dr. Klutzkie cleared his throat.
The
other members of the
now-defunct committee avoided
Dr. Breezenip's lecherous gaze.
"Ahem! Well, Breezenip, a bargain
is a bargain. We promised virgins for
delivery of the 'Great Pink' and
we're prepared to deliver. You want
virgins, we'll give you virgins ... "
Dr. Klutzkie !TIOtioned toward a
nearby door and into the harsh
lights stepped ... Jorge Seweez
SMS, AKA "Gorgeous Jorge" AKA
"Fingers Jorge" AKA "Jorge the
Hump." Dr. Breezenip's expression
passed through all four stages of
death and dying in one smooth
motion. A black raincloud appeared
over his head and he began to jump
up and down in place, ranting and
howling in unknown tongues. Jorge_
smiled benignly and flexed his left
Biceps Femoris.
"You double-crossing rats. What
am I supposed to do with 'Jorge the
Hump'?!
"That's your problem. You
wanted virgins, you got 'em,"
snorted Dr. Klutzkie.
"You can't do this to me!"
screamed Dr. Breezenip. "It's
un-American!"
"You just demanded 'virgins.'
You didn't say anything about
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what kind of virgins. We fulfilled
the letter of the contract. Wear
them in good health ... and when
you get done with this one, Steve
Patterson is waiting in the wings."
Jorge winked and proffered his
best side. The hog groggily shook
his head and raised unsteadily to his
feet.
"You can't get away with this!"
A small tear ran down Dr.
Breezenip's
cheek.
"You'll
pay ... you'll all pay ... "
The hog was fully awake now
and testing the cage for weaknesses.
Dr. Klutzkie grinned smugly.
"That's badass talk. I'd know it
anywhere. Looks like the joke's on
y ou, Breezenip."
Yeah?!"
howled
a
· "Oh,
hysterical Dr. Breezenip as he leapt

to the top of the steel cage. The
hog glared malevolently. "The
joke's on YOU!!!" screeched the
mad scientist as he unlocked the
cage.
"Here's one for your
MOTHER, Klutzkie!!! Click went
the lock, plop went the cage door
and thud went the Great Pink as he
landed in the midst of the soon to
be more defunct committee.

* * * * * *
Corning next month in Chapter 6:
Wellll! Should Dr. Breezenip have
learned to adapt to a fast moving,
techologically innovative society?
What will Dr. Klutzkie's wife say?
Will the hog sense any kindred spirits?
Perhaps render professional courteSY?
Will the cat be out of the bag?
Do chickens really eat with their
peekers?

March 1, 1976
Dear Students and Alumni of the School of Nursing:
We the undersigned who are members of the faculty and staff of the School of

Nursing express to you our continuing belief in Dr. Dorot~y T. White's personal
integrity and professional abili t y. We recognize her many contributions to
nursing in Georgia . As you well know, many practitioners of nursing in this
state have been able to improve their professional competence through a variety
of innovative educational opportunities which she has fostered. Among these
are the "R.N. Pathways" Program~ the "Summers Only" Program~ the "Educational
Assistance" Program, the "Open Curricul um" and the graduate and undergraduate
satelli tes. In addition~ both the generi.c and master 's programs have been
expanded and made rrore responsive to st udents ' needs and concerns. Through
all of the innovations~ the overriding concerns have been the health care
needs of Georgians and the provision of quality education in nursing at both
the graduate and undergraduate levels. All educational programs of the School
of Nursing 1 Medical College of Geor~ia are fully accredite d and have been
regionally and nationally recognized for their excellence. Many have provided
valuable information for other schools contemplating similiar programs.
Each of you is best able to assess what Dr. White's contributions have meant
personally and professionally. We, therefore~ urge you to join ·with us in
our support of Dr. Dorothy T. White. This support can take the form of
commW1ications to the President of the Medical College of Georgia~ the Vice
Chancellor for Health Affairs, the Chancellor of the University System~ the
Board of Regents 1 the Secretary of State and the Chairman of the Georgia
House Appropriations Commit tee. This matter will be considered at the
March lOth meeting of the Board of Regents. It is critical that such
statements of support reach the appropriate Officers of the Universi ty
System prior to that meeting.
For your convenience addresses are attached.

Cordially 1
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Latest .Syndromes And Diagnostic Procedures
By SAVANNAH SUGGS
The
volume
of
literature
published each day regarding the
medical and surgical developments
is enough to boggle the mind of
anyone who has attempted to keep
abreast (usually one orally and one
mail ually simultaneously). Since
the most widely-read and most
current medical filth sheet is THE
CADAVER, the following new
developments will be presented for
review.
Surgical residents are oftentimes
unjustly accused of being quite
notorious in regards to the opposite
sex mainly because they
prescribe to the 3 S's of their
chosen field - i.e., surgery, sex and
scotch ; however, due to their
aggressive
nature,
they
have
developed many new diagnostic
procedures and have elucidated the
pathophysiological
events
surrounding these new disease
entities now for the first time being
revealed to our medical colleagues.

L

Sperm retention headaches:
Se~ere bifrontal headaches caused
by rapidly increasing intracranial
pressun , most commonly seen in
chief residents with acute onset at
the time they stop taking hospital
night call. Rare in surgical residents.

help the medical student overcome
Several new diagnostic tests have comeback (and then recovery).
· never-ending
quest
for
These
new
concepts
been devised and perfected by some
are his
of the more astute house officers. presented in hopes tha t they will satisfaction.
These include the taste test for
carcinoma of the breast and a more
difficult oral pneumosalpingogram.
These two tests have a high
incidence
of
false
positives, "Hello, Surgery, we got a guy down here with exquisite right upper
quadran t pain, jaundice and history of intolerance to fatty foods."
especially in regard to tu bal
patency, and should be repeated
"What else is wrong with him?"
frequently in order to be mastered.
One of the most significant new "Oh, just a few minor things."
concepts has been the change in
"How much does he weigh?''
procedure for cardiorespiratory
"Oh, he's a little overweight."
arrest in house officers. The
accepted procedure of choice at
"How much?"
present is a bladder insufflation
"Three hundred and ... "
which produces an immediate
CLICK.

... PING PONG

LAWYERS HIT
BY SUITS FOR
MALPRACTICE

PONGGG!! I Medicine 0, Visitors 1
"Say there, fella, you ever have headaches?" (R esident shines 200-watt
flashlight into left eye dilated with atropine ophthalmic.)
"ARRRRRGH!!!"

NEUROSURGERY CONSULT!

By WARNER BROWN

PINGGG!!!

(

\

~
..,

---..._,\
2. Pudendal Steal Syndrome:
''TIA-like symptoms and drop
~ ~f\lo..,
attacks"
mimicking
cerebral
vascular
i nsufficiency
culminating in a "white out."
Usually secondary to blood flow to "They tell me your law firm specializes
in malpractice suits."
the brain being rechanneled to an
area of higher priotity in the pelvis.
VA.
Usua-lly occurs in mediCal personnel CHARL OTTESVILLE,
when waiting on elevator or making Malpractice suits against lawyers - once
almost unheard of - are now increasing
rounds when a shapely female at an astonishing rate throughout the
suddenly appears.
country, according to a noted legal

3. Scrotal Towel Clip Syndrome:
Manifested by a towel clip being
placed in the posterior wall of the
scrotum with confining traction.
Occurs most frequently when a
house officer attempts to visit
Squeaky's or the nurses' dorm in
the face of domestic unrest.
Contrary to popular opinion, these
towel clips can be removed now
without "going on the pump'' and
in some instances even under local
anesthesia.
4. The Augusta Suggs Syndrome:
Pro duces varie d symptomology,
sometimes the same as the
Pudendal
Steal
Syndrome.
Attributed to a newly-described
descen ding
spinal
tract,
the
encephalopenile canal, dilatation of
which causes herniation of the
brain into the scrotum. Frequently
seen in male medical students.
5. The Raymondo Syndrome:
Characterized by severe nausea,
projectile vomiting, diarrhea and
increased flatulence, weight loss
an d protein deficiency. Occurs
most commonly in student nurses
when asked for a date by a JMS.

researcher,
Walter Morrison, president of the
Research Group, a research service for
lawyers headquartered here, says, "In
the past two years there has been a
tremendous upsurge in liability cases
against attorneys. The explanation seems
to rest on the growing complexity of
legal problems, especially in the areas of
tax and securities laws."
"Equally important," Morrison adds,
"is the growing tide of consumerism.
Today's legal citizen, like all consumers,
demands fair - and sometimes unfair value for his fee. And if a case is lost,
some clients feel justified in today's
climate in bringing malpractice charges
against their attorneys."
Morrison says that his firm has already
handled 100 legal malpractice cases. The
volume is mounting at such a rate that
"Lawyers may soon be threatened by
large insurance rate increases and
potential termination of coverage."
Insurance premiums for lawyers have
already gone up as much as 35% in some
states as a result of the increase in
malpractice suits.
Morrison cites one case in which a
Midwestern child was hit by a truck after
getting off a school bus. The truck driver
had failed to stop when the school bus
did, as required by law. The accident left
the child mentally handicapped and
(See LAWYERS, Page 8)

"Hello, Neurosurgery, we got a guy down here with an exquisite
headache, accompanied by flashing lights and not relieved by anything.
How about coming out and seeing him?"
" Whassat yoo say, I no speeka da Englisch so gud."

PONGGG!!! Medicine 0, Visitors 2
"Say there, fella, you really look depressed. Ever had any Valium?"
"Yeah, seems like someone gave me some once."

PS,YCHIATR Y CONSULT!
PINGGG!!!
"Hello, Psychiatry, we got a guy down here who looks pretty
depressed. May be suicidal. Has a history of Valium abuse."
"No sweat, we'll take him. Just have him sign a consent form and tell
him to drop by my office . about ten in the morning on Monday and
we'll buzz him."
"What about his work-up?"
"What about it?"

PONGGG!!!
The medical resident begins to sweat.
"Say there, fella, you have any pain here?" (Resident taps patient over
Lumbar 4 and 5 with a ball peen hammer.)
"Yeaouchhhh!"

ORTHOPEDICS CONSULT!
PINGGG!!!
"Hello, Orthopedics, we got a guy down here with severe low back
pain, radiating to the legs, can't walk, and we think he ought to be
admitted."
"What's today?"
"Saturday-."
"Sorry, we only see back pain on Tuesdays and Fridays. Make him an
appointment for our clinic in three months."

PONGGG!!! Medicine 0, Visitors 4
Medical team calls time out, pulls into a huddle. As they whisper and
murmur, the head of a JMS occasionally pops up, checks to see if the
patient is still there and disappears. After a moment, they break and
return to playing position, smiling broadly.
·~Hello, OB-GYN, we got a woman down here with an imperforate
hymen, enlarged clitoris and bilateral indirect hernias ... "

Whoosh . .. CRASH! . .. point, game, set.

TH~_CJ:~JER
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At last

By STEVE PATTE RSON
To refresh your memories a bit,
the following are certified true
accounts of chief complaints voiced
by patients presenting themselves
for care at the University Hospital
Emergency
Room
Services
Department. The attending and
house staffs have been most helpful
in sorting through the myriad of
moans and groans to provide a few
chuckles for us of the medical
trade.
One category worth mentioning
is that of problems of the mind in
one form or another. How would
you treat a patient who complains:
* I'm an alcoholic and I need some
relief.
* I've got crap in my mind and
can't get it out.
*I've got blood moving in my
head.
*I want to see a psychiatrist for
some advice concerning whether
I should work full or part time.
*I feel unconscious at night.
Some patients could be classified
under more anatomical defects such
as:
*Fainted while taking earring out.
*Eraser in ear for three years.
*Knot on left ear is moving.
*Vitamin in nose (avitaminoseis?).
*Crayons in nose.
*Injured nose while walking
through swinging glass doors that
were locked.
* Nose was caught in a chain saw.
*A half-crazy veteran scratched
her in the eye.
*Pain in the head - her husband
pushed it through a wall.
* High
fever,
stomach
pain,
headache, itching inside of neck.
*Paper under tongue - un able to
remove it by himself.
*Fever and hemorrhoids.
* Rash between breasts and in eyes.
*Left leg caught by stray bullet.
* Crying with left arm.
*Feet have turned green.
* Hole started in penis, now it's
bleeding.
* Blue balls.
Then there are always the phone
calls :
* I drank beer last night - will it
kill the penicillin I got for the
clap?
* Do you know anything about
vaginas?
*I want to talk to Dr. U. H. (U.H.
is the abbreviation for University
Hospital).
Somehow, not all complaints fit
in a specific category, but are still
noteworthy, such as:
*Loose all over.
*My husband had real bad breath

just before he got meningitis and
now my daughter has real bad
breath just like his.
*Was electrocuted last night and
should have been killed.
* Sick as he can be.
*Tired feeling.
* Does research on nicotine.
*Tried to fly, jumped out of 2nd
story window (resulting in
fracture of CS-6).
*Period!
*Mother!
* Overdose of Epsom salts caused
piles to fall out.
Theoretically, those of us in the
field of medicine should remain
objective, unbiased and always
ready to relieve suffering and
provide healing in the name of
mercy. However, people being what
they are makes it difficult to always
be as idealistic and honorable as
Augusta Suggs would have us. Yes,
forever the altruistic duo of Dave
Crippen and Raymondo have
slipped and referred to patients as
turkeys, trolls, lizards or n~aches,
though only in the name of
preserving their sanity. To such a

categu y belong these "last but not
least" complaints, especially when
they com e in the wee hours of the
morning when house staffs are
pleading for relief and a moment's
nap :
*Had a knot on his head, never
got it checked.

* Fell out of school.
*Knot in throat (Adam's Apple).
* Do:uche nozzle stuck in vagina.
* Odor in mouth.
*Toenails real long and curled
under.
* Rejected by Regional.

... NURSES ' REVENGE
"Na w suh, Ise don't think I was."

(Shafer begins to perspire.)
4:05A.M.- Room 536- South
"Hold your eyes still. OK. No , hold your damn eyes still. Look at the
dot. LOOK AT THE GODDAMN DOT!"

(Shafer is now sweating profusely.)
4:21 A.M. -Same Location

Heart sounds alternate between a normalS 1 & S2 with no murmurs and
gallops and a paroxysmal state which exhibits a splitS 1, an SJ, an S4, a
holosystolic, pandiastolic murmur heard best everywhere.
("Must be a Tech man," Shafer thought.)
4:35A.M.
"Stop
breathing.
Hold
your
breathe . . . BREATHE! ... Mr. Bethune?"

breath . . . OK

(Shafer's hands begin to shake.)

... COLLEGE

4:52A.M.

differential for an acute abdomen
but GIVE! In return I'll come to
your 6:30 AM rounds, smile at
your jokes, and take your shit.
Because when I get on the wards
those students under my tutorship
will know what I know when they
leave, or damn near it. You're
overworked, underpaid, and damn
under-appreciated, you residents
out there, but in spite of it, you
must do nothing less than teach us.
Otherwise take the word 'College'
out of the name of this place and
stop fooling a whole bunch of
misguided sophomores who think
that things are going to get better
when they get to the wards.

"Hold your arm still, because you're going to be feeling a little stick."

With olympian grace, Shafer slips a 16-gauge angiocath into Mr.
Bethune's vein. With equal facility, Mr. Bethune majestically snatches
said IV. and, in a single motion, rips it out of his arm and says, "0
lordy Jesus, lordy Jesus, they is killin' me."
(Shafer begins to grind his teeth in a slow, forceful manner.)
5:10A.M.

Shafer sees the resident's orders . .. they seem to stretch into infinity,
one merging with the other- CBC, PT, PTT, SMA-6, SMA-12, FIBRIN
SPLIT PRODUCTS, ANTI-DNA NUCLEAR ANTIBODIES, U/A, C&S,
STS, FTA, ABC, FUNGAL TITERS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED
FEVER SERUM EXTRACT ASSAY.
Next time: The nurses get their revenge for being taken against their
will, and little Tommy and his wonder horse CRACKERS save little
Virginia.
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A Patient's Perspective
By HELEN CALLAWAY- Dallas Morning News
Dear doctors and hospitals:
You've been getting big headlines
lately because a lot of people are
suing you for malpractice.
I have a hunch most of you
would never be sued if you treated
me compassionately.
Who am I ?
I have many faces, many shapes,
and a thousand different reasons
for being your relu ctant patient.
I AM THE FRIGHTENED
middle-aged woman in the doctor's

waiting room, thumbing through a
magazine without seeing it and
praying that th e lump in my breast
is not cancer.
I am the impatient businessman
in another waiting room, silently
denying that the gut pain could be
ulcer; I don 't have time to have an
ulcer. But I, too, am scared.
In the hospital, I am a stranger in
a strange world:
I am the nervous youth at the
admitting desk; the old man moving

A Rap With Nature's Gavel
So it is with the June Bug, a curiosity to the eye and
A prod to the soul.
Its chitin hull hangs in vapid glory.
One thing ENDS; another BEGINS.
Yet men do well to keep their hands - they grow no
Others.
Better still is he }Vho guards both hand and life.
But I am yo ung, and our plough shares cut only EARTHthere is time!
There is much to consider, but there is time.
Yet; what is, is too soon was I fear.
ENOUGH! I'll not be badgered by some vain beetle.

down th e hall in th e uncertain
shuffle of th e stroke victim; the
huge young woman about to give
birth for the first time.
IN THE HOSPITAL, I am a
bundle of fears. I try not to show
it, but I am terrified of the
unknown, of pain, of mutilation, of
death. A mwsma of financia l worry
surrounds me.
I was quite normal before I
entered the hospital, and I still look
normal. But despite my maturity, I
am childishly afraid of the long
dark hospital nights. I am so lonely.
Dear hospital nurses, orderlies,
aides, and volunteers, please be
warm and friendly to me, not
impatient and cold. Treat me as an
intelligent person, not just a
thyroidecto my.
I n spite of all your hospital
computer and cobalt machines and
monitoring marvels, one harsh word
from your floor nurse demolishes
me.
And doctor- I know my body,
like my car, is wearing out as th e

years go by. But plea.se don't. tell a
40-year-old woman she has senile
cystitis, or a 45-year-old man he has
a senile spine.
We laymen think of senility as
the last stages of extreme old
age ...
And doctor, if you think that I
am accident-prone or my illness is
psychosomatic (that is, that I
brought my troubles on myself),
please don't tell me so unless you
can also tell me how to remedy my
situation.
MOST OF ALL, doctors and
nurses aides, hospital aides, please
listen to me. My need to lay all my
worries and my questions before
you is deep and universal.
Some of you doctors and
hospital people don't need a bit ·of
this advice. You always treat me .
kindly, you listen, you reassure,
you help to calm my storm of fears.
You treat me like a human being,
and I wouldn't sue you even if you
sew up a scalpel in my stomach.

for my lady

Already yonder meadow promises fairer thoughts The hunter and his son return home.

. .. raymondo

The youth's light step glides over the craggy slope,
While the old mtm plants each boot with a judicious balk.

'softly now' quoth she, so i sang to
her of warm southern winds carry ing tropical
mysteries from far-off elsewheres, lilting high my gentle
tune with odes to spiring summits and whispering
low with rumbling laziness of tranquil valleys beyond

Th e boy plays badinage with the hunters recalcitrant caution.
Silence is the old man 's retort; his countenance, betrayed
By his .o wn consternation, whispers, "I once was young,
But so soon am old".
Is there no plea of ignorance before this great Jury of
Occurence ?"
Is it fact as written I "So th ey are without excuse"?
How dare truth be extrinsic to mel
Besides, there is tim e - unless,
Unless Present and Future know well of Prince and Pauper.
When all is said, he who takes delight in the dilemma of
Nicodemus - Me thinks him wise.
Jim Girardeau

with our smooth lines lithely pressed one upon the
other we, thus engaged, made eagle-high journeys
to furthest forget from whence we settled serenely
smooth like last evening's mist to lie awhile
later, exhausted fr om our rhy thmic voyage which
tossed our anchored ships in deep waters, and let
hazy circles of smoke drift up from our spent
satisfaction
we bathed in warm, fragrant oils, sliding noiselessly
beneath the shimmering surface ... 'til, slippery and
sleepy, we stole beneath soft down and lay in
watchful slumber to welcome th e eastern glow

I Romans 1 :20

... LAWYER SUITS
ENJOY
PABST
AT THE
MASTERS

PABST BREWERIES
REPRESENTED BY
DIXIE BEER OF AUGUSTA, INC.

crippled
The child's parents hired a lawyer and
filed suit for several million dollars
against the trucking company. But their
lawyer filed the suit too late and it was
voided
The child's parents engaged another
lawyer to sue the first lawyer for
malpractice. The judge ruled in their
favor and they collected over $100,000.
In the past, most attorneys shunned
malpractice
suits
involving
other
attorneys. Now, according to James L.
Arnold, also of the Research Group,
"Many attorneys feel that if a fellow is
acting in a negligent fashion, it 's going to
reflect on the entire legal community,
and it's better that these individuals are

weeded out, so the entire profession
doesn't suffer."
Reprinted from
August 4, 1975.
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"Got that straight now? I'll coax
him out with this bait, and then
you grab him by the tail."
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SKIN TO SKIN:
The In And Outs Of Surgery OR The Surgical Tool
By DIC
It had been a good folll'-month break

since the boards, improving ,mY tennis
game, reading The Lord of the Rings,
sleeping late, and talking to troubled
minds in Psychiatry. But, why in the
world would anyone set a 7 AM time for
the orientation ·of Surgery 500? Needless
to say, I had forgotten how long it took
to brush one's teeth, find a tie, pants and
shirt similar in color and ride my bike to
MCG. I showed up late.
I struggled through that swinging door
at the end of a dark green hall on the
fourth floor, with a wrinkled, whit e coat
stuffed in a $15 brown bag with assorted
other
instruments
of
my
future
profession, spilling hot, black coffee on
my hand. "Damn!" I shouted , looking
up to see a short, military-type, crew-cut
man wearing a dark blue suit. He was
lecturing on the intricate differences
between direct and rebound tenderness
of the abdomen to 25 hair-styled,
white-coated, black bagging, note-taking
Surgical Tools. I found a seat in the
back. I had a tummy ache.
I dozed off.
A wakened by the sound of 25 voices
asking this "surgeon", "Where are we
suppose to go now?", "what's your
name?", "how do you scrub?", "who am
1?", "where are we?", I sipped on my
now cold coffee.
It appeared as though this man only
knew that he was going to lecture to us
every Monday at 7 AM for the next eight
weeks. "Bad news." Everyone got up
and started talking about what book he
or she was going to buy or steal from the
library. Shortly thereafter , CJ3 entered
this soon-discovered permanen t meeting
r oom of the greatest 'tools' in the Tai
Mahal He informed us o f our _rights,
duties, and chores to be fulfilled by our
little hearts and soles. I developed
symp toms of N /V. - - The next speaker was a Head Nurse
who told us what was really happening.
"Keep your nose clean, shoes tied, white
coats pressed, and don't write any ord ers
in the charts!"
I began to wonder where all the
surgeons were. The y were p robably
down in the 'OR' saving lives. They
didn't have time with the administrative
stuff. Their time was valuable.
The rest of the day was spent chasing
people around the hospital who filled us
in on the poop we 'had' to know for the
grade. I was surprised to leam while
standing around with the other 'tools'
tbat the head scrub nurse didn't think
the real surgeons knew how to scrub.
Also,
the
cadence
used
for
Cardiopulmonary
Resusitation
was,
'' A·chance-to-cut-is-a-c hance-to~ure. "
Very impressive. I w ondered if it
worked.
·
I was hanging around attempting to
leam how to keep my hands above my
elbows so ·as to allow proper water
drainage when a very relaxed man in
greens (i.e. every stitch of clothing he
had on being green) asked which
students were on dirt surgery. (There are
three different surgical teams, each being
named after inanimate objects: Dirt,
Rock and Garbage.) I raised my hand
and he told me to follow. My arms were
sparkling clean and my heart approached
levels bordering on tachycardia. I was
about to witness my first operation: leg
amputation.
It took four pairs of gloves and three
surgical gowns before I could get into
them without being contaminated. I
watched closely as two young surgi<'.al
residents carved away at the patient's leg
in search of "viable tissue " and
questioned me on the whereabouts of
the greater saphonous vein and my
hometown. Suddenly, b efore me lay a
femur, bared for all to gaze upon. The
South Georgian resident handed me
something that looked like a small
chain-saw blade and told me to cut.
I sawed away with clinched teeth; was
this my chance to cure?
The majority of a surgeon's time is
not spent in the Operating Room
sweating and swearing over an anesthized
body. He must round out his day with
bouts over the patients waiting for
surgery and maintain those who have
been victims of his scalpel There a re

incomplete history: I failed to ask about
co un1less conf erenc es to attend and
defend one's actions o r ideas. Also, ea ch
the patien t's appetite fo r wine-sap
service has clinics where old patients
apples. My physical was criticized f o r my
come to complain or congratulate ;
f ailure to describe the patient's pulsatile
perspective new patients are screened for
penis. A bad day , indee d.
t h eir operability; a n d, finally, rap
Being on~ all in the Big-T is a t hrill a
sessions over a 30-gallon cof fee machine
B ut,
to
be
on
m i nute.
in t h e O R. Here, vario u s t o pics are
surgical-emergency-call is comparable to
contemplated (Vince D ooley 's graveyard
being on that sinking ship in Jaws. It
dogs, bird season, deer season, and
bite s. The first t hing one mu-;t'"do is
surgical-mating season).
check out all in-house patients to make
The junior medical student has many
sure they can make it through the night
activities to occupy his time as the u p p er
without a doctor. Then 1 drink four cups
brass converse over a coffe e bean.
of coffee an d wait. Somewhere around
Starting and stopping I. V. 's is no easy
9:30, y ou will get a call from "some
task, not to mention the proper selection
local-yokel butcher" who is rushing to
of the right gauge of an ind w elling Augusta in his private h elicopter a
catheter. Every patient on the surgi cal patient that
he operate d on f or
service has to have baseline studie s so as gallstones 10 days ago. It now appears
t o allow the Chief Resident some ground
that t his patient has developed a fever of
to stand on in mortality conference
104, signs of heart failure and shock, and
when discussing the reason a p atient's is bl eeding profusely from all orifices.
pH was not corrected from a level similar
A quick call to the Chief Resident's
to Coca-Cola. This brighten s all junior fav orite massage parlor , and we drink
t hre e m ore cups of coffee while sitting
students to know that the effic iency of
on the roof of Talmadge listening for the
his blood drawing will help his fearful
h u m of the wbirrly-bird I have spent
leader.
m any sleepless nights running to a nd
But, it is kind of depressing to have to
from the Blood Bank and O R , scrubbing
walk into some 58 yfo BF's room twice
my arms t o the bone, re tracting till my
a day for three weeks and stick a
21-gauge multi-draw needle in her arm; dorsal interossei go into t e tany, w a tching
blo od t h at was at one time bank blood
then her hand; then h er f oot. The n
leak from a deep wound in someone's
quickly check in the hall to see if any
gut, drip p ing down the green sheets on
residents are aroun d, and run back and
to m y E arth shoes, and wonde r why that
finally stick the needle into h er f emoral
local GP didn't see that gapeing duidenal
vein.
ulcer.
A JMS must also know the differ en ce
mention e d
earlier
the
I
h ave
between the green tubes, the red s,
confer
ences that the surgeons h old.
lavender, blue, grey, big and sm all tubes.
There are dozens of them. My favorite
But, to the secretaries, they're ju st tube s.
was the mortality conferen ce. This is
I cried a couple of times w h en I saw a
where all the head attendings and
PTT-PT blood sample sitting on the carl-,
waiting to be sent to the lab two hours figurehead surgeons com e and r eview all
the cases that met t h eir fate on the
after I drew it. It wasn't the thought o f
having to attempt to draw it again, but fourth floor, and question the housestaff
about these blunders. One e pisode t hat
seeing the secretary sipping o n the ice
will go d own in history was when CJ3
water it had been sitting in.
chewed on the cortex of t h e Carolin a
Doing a history and physical are other
Cutter. It seemed as though a phone c all
big tasks for w e tools on the f ourth
floor. Breezing through the o ld charts hadn't be en made to the proper person
one sees something very uncommon in a about an em ergency case th at had a
teaching hospital One page history and 14;1% chance of dying in the next 12
physicals done by the resid e nts on hours. A t ube was rammed down this
surgery. I, taking my lead from the se crispy critte r the next day and the
storehouses of knowledge, handed in a patient died rather suddenly. Then, Dr.
three-page expose' on a patient's lust for Cheeseburger walked to the blackboard
wine, women and song; described his big and wrote "7.35-7.45." It appeared as
liver, ascitic abdomen, yellow glow with
though everyone involved had forgotten
assorted other findings to my resid e nt. their fre !bman med school primary
He chewed me out, mentioning my lesson, "Think before you act." This

patient had a p H of 7. 2 and everyone
should h ave known t h at what should
have bee n d o n e was to le t the JMS get an
AB G and start an IV solution o f prayer.
What must it take to want t o be a
"general surgeon." I followed closely
(See SKIN, Page 10)
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SENIORS MATCH
Adkins, Robert J.
Allen, Bruce S.
Allen, Charles M.
Austin, Caesar
Austin, Jack
Ayers, Gary R.
Badaruddin, Rose
Baker, Bonner L.
Barnhill, Danny R.
Barger, Angela A.
Bates, William B.
Bates, Deborah
Beard, Charlene
Beeber, Bruce
Bickerstaff, Charles
Birchm<re, Daniel
Bell, Eugene D.
Bond, Robert
Bornstein, William
Bramlett, Danny J.
Branan, James W.
Brown, Avis M.
Cz:rson, Larry V.
Carter, James
Cheeks, Eddie R.
Chiang, Sy-Ru
Chiang, Tzu.Sung
Chou, Henry
Cochran, James S.
Coker, Newton
Cook, David A.
Cook, Katie E.
Crippen, David
Dallman, John J .
Davis, Charles
Davis, D. Ann
De Long, Thomas G.
Digby, Donald J.
Ellen, Steven D.
Ellison, Howard S.
Eilers, Mary
Feucht, Christopher L.
Ferguson, Daniel
Farmer, Harry F.
Field, Richard S.
Finck, Michael
Fitzpatrick, Robert
Forrest, John Jr.
Fountain, Arthur J.
Fountain, Linda M.
Freeman, Richard
Gaskins, Ralph E.
Gray, James C.
Grey, Carlile R.
Harkrider, Franklin
Harwell, Derek S.
Heard, Charles W.
Herren, Joseph N.
Heyward, William L.
Hill, David M.
Ho, Wan Lye
Holt, David A.
Homansky, Edwin
House, William C.
Houston, G. Courtney
Huckaby, Calton B.
Humphries, William H.
Hurley, Gail L.
Hutchins, Julian
Jackson, John H.
Jarvis, Reynolds
Jaudon, Benjamin
Johnson, David H.
Johnsson, Staffan C.
Johnston, Bruce S.
Jones, Wayne R.
Jordon, Louis C.
Kauffman, Richard
Kemmerlin, Richard
Kendall, Thomas W.
Koren, Mary
Kulbersh, David L.
Kwiatkowski, Peter F.
Lam, Michael A.
Lamon, James C.

Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Medical Center
Columbus, Ga.
Wayne State Univ.
Detroit, Mich.
Baylor CoiL Afftl
Houston, Tex.
U. Texas SW Affil Hosp.
Dallas, Tex.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
City of Memphis
Memphis, Tenn.
Brooke Army Med. Center
San Antonio, Tex.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Atlanta, Ga.
Grady Memorial Hosp.
Chicago, Ill
Michael Reese Hosp.
Dallas, Tex.
Baylor U. Med. Center
Nashville, Tenn.
Vanderbilt Univ. Affil
Macon,
Ga.
Med. Center of Central Ga.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Mary's Hospital
School Grad. Studies, Med. Coli. Ga. Augusta, Ga.·
Columbus, Ga.
Medical Center of Ga.
Charlottesville, Va.
Univ. Virginia Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Charlottesville, Va.
Univ. Virginia Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Savannali, Ga.
Memorial Hospital
Norfolk General Hosp.
Norfolk, Va.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Memorial Hospital
Savannah, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem·. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Greenville General Hosp.
Greenville, S.C.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
N.Y.U. Med. Ctr.- Bellevue
New York City
Univ. Hospital
Jacksonville, Fla.
Memorial Hospital
Savannah, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Univ. Minnesota Hosp.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Naval Regional Med. Ctr.
San Diego, Calif.
Charity Hospital
New Orleans, La.
Kansas City General
Kansas, Mo.
Med. Ctr. of Central Ga.
Macon, Ga.
St. Lukes Hospital
Denver, Colo.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Halifax District
Daytona, Fla.
U.S.A.F. Med. Ctr., Keesler AFB
Bilox~ Miss.
Edw. J. Meyer Mem. Hosp.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Roanoke Memorial Hosp.
Roanoke, Va.
Univ. Louisville Affil.
Louisville, Ky.
Univ. Colorado Affil Hosp.
Denver, Colo.
Univ. Colorado Affil Hosp.
Denver, Colo.
Bethesda, Md.
U.S. Naval Hospital
Univ. Colorado Affil. Hosp.
Denver, Colo.
Vanderbilt Univ. Affil
Nashville, Tenn.
San Diego, Calif.
U.S. Naval Hospital
Columbus, Ga.
Medical Center
Augusta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Houston, Tex.
Univ. Texas Affil Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Univ. Arizona Affil Ed. Prog.
Tucson, Az.
San Diego, Calif.
U.S. Naval Regional Med. Ctr.
Hawaii
U. Hawaii Integ. Res. Program
Birmingham , Ala.
Univ. Alabama Med. Ctr.
Charity Hospital
New Orleans, La.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Georgia Baptist Hosp.
Atlanta, Ga.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Roanoke Memorial Hosp.
Roanoke, Va.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
U.S.A.F. Med. Ctr.
Scott AFB, Ill
Walter Reid Med. Ctr.
Washington, D.C.
Memorial Hospital
Savannah, Ga.
Pensacola Education Prog.
Pensacola, Fla.
Mary Imogene Bassett
Cooperstown, N.Y.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Greenville General Hosp.
Greenville, S.C.
Pensacola Ed. Program
Pensacola, Fla.
City of Memphis Hosp.
Memphis, Tenn.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Augusta, Ga.
Spartanbutg Gen. Hosp.
Spartanburg, S.C.
Greenville General Hosp.
Greenville, S.C.
Mon tefiore Hospital Ctr.
New York, N.Y.
U. Texas SW Affil Hosp.
Dallas, Tex.
Jacksonville Ed. Program
Jacksonville, Fla.
Charity Hospital
New Orleans, La.
Univ. So. Alabama
Mobile, Ala.

... SKIN
behind my dirt ~~UZJ~ery resident staff as
they nubed throua:h rounds involving
very sick and dyine folks that they had
or would shortly cut open and alter this
penon's life, for better or for worse. It
really hu cot to be the super eeo trip of
our civilized medical mciety to be able
to convince some poor 110ul that his life
dependa on the "akilla" of a 11UZJ1eon, to

Medicine
Medicine
Flexible
Fam. Prac.
Medicine
01>-Gyn
Flexible
Medicine
Flexible
Surgery
Flexible
Flexible
Pediatrics
Pediatrics
Flexible
Medicine
Flexible
Medicine
Pam. Prac.
Psychiatry
Medicine
Neurosutgery
Psychiatry
01>-Gyn
Surgery
01>-Gyn
Psychiatry
Medicine
Medicine
Flexible
Flexible
Surgery
Fam. Prac.
Medicine
Flexible
Surgery
Ophthal
Medicine
Medicine
Flexible
Flexible
Medicine
Pam. Prac.
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Pediatrics
Flexible
Surgery
01>-Gyn
Medicine
Flexible
Flexible
Surgery
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
01>-Gyn
Medicine
Medicine
Surgery
Medicine
Fam. Prac.
Flexible
Fam. Prac.
Radiology
Medicine
Flexible
Medicine
Anesth.
Fam. Prac.
Flexible
Medicine
Medicine
Fam. Prac.
Fam. Prac.
Medicine
01>-Gyn
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine

slice open his belly like a watermelon
and perform a miracle on a problem that
will most likely kill this person sooner or
later if not done. Surely there must be
some humanitarian qualities in these
doctors that expose themselves to
countless sleepless nights, nnwanted
divorces
(or
wanted),
caffeinism,
constant criticism by superiors, an
already crowded job market, and the
inability to maintain an erection for
longer than two minutes. They are
certainly martyrs in a profession filled
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INTERNSHIP APPOINTMENTS
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Lane, Paula J.
Lasseter, Brian
Lovett, Julia
Leary, Marshall
Levin, Fred A.
Lewis, M. Keith
Lim bird, Richard S.
Lott, Dan A.
Lott, Juanita Y.
Lovett, Ethridge
Lyons, Jo M.
Mays, Wallace
McAvoy, James
McBrayer, Daniel E.
McCoy, Michael R.
McGhee, Terence
McQuaig, Charles S.
McKeown, John C.
Meador, Kirnford
Meyer, Roger P.
Middlebrooks, Tracy
Miller, Jerry A.
Miller, Mary E.
Miller, Richard J.
Mize, Shannon
Moody, Raymond
Moore, Frederick S.
Moseley, Thomas
Moses, Susan M.
Mote, PaulS.
Mygatt, George
Nelson, Mark W.
Nichols, Fenwick, III
Nichols, Paul, III
Norman, Andy
O'Neill, John
Orr, William W.
Patterson, Harlan
Pearson, Nathan E.
Peck, William
Peterson, Chris A.
Porter, Lester
Pratt, Frank
Pruitt, James C.
Pugh, Charles
Ray, Michael
Rich, Philip A.
Richardson, A. Cullen
Ritter, Linda B.
Roberts, Jerry M.
Roberts, Linda ·
Robinson, Helen M.
Robinson, Raleigh
Rogers, Martha
Sampson, James
Scannon, Patrick
Shuman, Monty B.
Slomka, Charles V.
Smith, Gene K.
Smith, Larry R.
Smith, Hugh D., II
Stafford, Charles
Stallings, Fred
Staton, Gerald
Stewart, Kendall
Strickland, Samuel L.
Striplin, Michael
Suarez, Jorge
Tanner, James W.
Taylor, Neill 0.
Teaford, Michael
Tippett, James
Vickery, Diane
Villanueva, Ramon
Wainwright, William R.
Waites, Larry A.
Waller, Alan S.
Warner, William R.
Weir, Susan
White, Verlin R.
Williams, George W.
Winecoff, William
Wright, Robert C.
Wylie, William J.
Yantis, Paul

Highland Hospital
Orange Memorial Hosp.
Medical Center Hospitals
Jacksonville Ed. Program
Charity Hospital
Mayo Grad. School Med.
Rhode Island Hosp.
Jacksonville Ed. Program
Jacksonville Ed. Program
Medical Center Hosp.
Univ. of Minnesota Hosp.
Greenville General Hosp.
U.S. Army Hosp., Ft. Benning
Georgia Baptist Hosp.
Baptist Memorial Hosp.
North Carolina Baptist
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Anderson Memorial Hosp.
Univ. Virginia Hosp.
U. New Mexico Affil
Wm. Beaumont Army Med. Ctr.
Memorial Hosp. System
Grady Memorial Hosp.
Charleston Area Med. Ctr.
U.Aiabama
U. Virginia Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Jacksonville Ed. Program
Ochsner Foundation
Univ. Louisville Affil
Eisenhower Army Med. Ctr.
Brooke Army Med. Ctr.
Grady Memorial Hosp.
Univ. So. Alabama
Greenville Gen. Hosp.
Grady Memorial Hosp.
West Virginia Univ. Hosp.
Univ. So. Alabama
Wayne State Univ.
Medical Ctr. Hosp. Vermont
Univ. Michigan AffiL
Vanderbilt Univ. Afftl
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Pensacola Ed. Program
Memorial Hospital
Grady Memorial Hosp.
Highlands Hospital
U. Texas SW Affil. Hosp.
Grady Memorial Hosp.
U.S. Naval Hospital
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Georgia Baptist Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Phoenix Affil Hosp.
Tucson Hosp. Ed. Program
Letterman Army Med. Ctr.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Baroness Erlanger Hosp.
Lloyd Noland Hosp.
Norfolk Gen. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Wayne State Univ.
Stanford Univ. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Mary Imogene Bassett
Mount Sinai Hosp.
City of Memphis
Wm. Beaumont U.S. Army Hosp.
New England Ctr. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Cincinnati Gen. Hosp.
Baroness Erlanger Hosp.
Jacksonville Ed. Program
San Francisco General
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Georgetown Univ. Hosp.
Georgia Baptist Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Eugene Talmadge Mem. Hosp.
Univ. Oklahoma Hospitals
Greenville General Hosp.
Medical Center Hospitals

with hunters.
I was shocked to le8.1n bow many of
these educate d tools enjoyed the sport
'of
hwtting-tracking
and
killing
defenseless animals. Maybe this is what
the surgical profession will come to:
thousands of martyrdom-crazed surgeons
seeking out terminally ill people,
convincing them that the impotent
Medusa they carry will protect all
laymen from inevitable death.
Many other eliOterical thoughts flowed
through my neuronal pathways as I rode

Ashville, N.C.
Orlando, Fla.
Charleston, S.C.
Jacksonville, Fla.
New Orleans, La.
Rochester, Minn.
Providence, R.I.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Charleston, S.C.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Greenville, S.C.
Columbus, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Memphis, Tenn.
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Augusta, Ga.
Anderson, S.C.
Charlottesville, Va.
AlbuiQ uerque, N.M.
El Paso, Tex.
Houston, ! ex.
Atlanta, Ga.
Charleston, W. Va.
Huntsville, Ala.
Charlottesville, V a.
Augusta, Ga.
Jacksonville, Fla.
New Orleans, La.
Louisville, Ky.
Ft. Gordon, Ga.
San Antonio, Tex.
Atlanta, Ga.
Mobile, Ala.
Greenville, S.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Morgantown, W.Va.
Mobile, Ala.
Detroit, Mich.
Burlington, Vt.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Nashville, Tenn.
Augusta, Ga.
Pensacola, Fla.
Savannah, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Ashville, N.C.
Dallas, Tex.
Atlanta, Ga.
Oakland, Calif.
Augusta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Phoenix, Az.
Tucson, Az.
San Francisco, Calif.
Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Fairfield, Ala.
Norfolk, Va.
Augusta, Ga.
Detroit, Mich.
Stanford, Calif.
Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Cooperstown, N.Y.
Miam~ Fla.
Memphis, Tenn.
El Paso, Tex.
Boston, Mass.
Augusta, Ga.
Cincinna~ Ohio
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Jacksonville, Fla.
San Francisco, Calif.
Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Washington, D.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Oklahoma City, Ok.
Greenville, S.C.
Charleston, S.C.

Psychiatry
01>-Gyn
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Surgery
01>-Gyn
Fam. Prac.
Pediatrics
Neurology
Flexible
Pam. Prac.
01>-Gyn
Medicine
Medicine
Flexible
Fam. Prac.
Psychiatry
Ob-Gyn
Flexible
Fam. Prac.
Medicine
Flexible
Pam. Prac.
Psychiatry
Flexible
01>-Gyn
01>-Gyn
Medicine
Fam. Prac.
Medicine
Flexible
Medicine
Fam. Prac.
Surgery
Psychiatry
Flexible
Flexible
01>-Gyn
Psychiatry
Medicine
Pediatric
Flexible
Medicine
Surgery
Psychiatry
Surgery
Anesth.
Medicine
Surgery
Flexible
Surgery
Pediatrics
Flexible
Medicine
Fam. Prac.
Ob-Gyn
Flexible
Pediatrics
01>-Gyn
Pam. Prac.
Flexible
Medicine
Psychiatry
Pam. Prac.
Flexible
Surgery
Flexible
Flexible
Pathology
Medicine
Psychiatry
Surgery
Medicine
Flexible
Surgery
Anesth.
Anesth.
Medicine
01>-Gyn
Pathology
Pediatric
Flexible
Medicine

my bike home from the last day of
general surgery. I had seen people die on
the operating table; I had seen them die
a painful and quiet death in a sterile,
poorly-lit room; I had seen sick people
recover and kiss the diamond rings on
the surgeon's hand; I saw these demigods
sweat and swear over a hole in someone's
gut they had made in search of a
bleeding vessel that filled their souls with
blood; and most of all, I saw the light at
the end of the tunnel: one month of
surgery behind me and one month to go.

